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Message from the CEO   
– Collaboration is the key to greater impact 
SSF is developing its portfolio of strategic pro-
grammes.The adoption of Multidisciplinary Re-
search Centres (MRCs) is making a difference. Each 
grant is worth SEK 60 million. The aim is to 
strengthen academia together with industry and 
society. At the same time, MRCs have put Sweden 
in a leading position within their respective field of 
research. Highly topical areas for MRCs are:
•	Semiconductor Systems Design - project approved,
•	Strategic Metals and Minerals – grant announced 

and decided,
•	Medical Primary Prevention – grant announced,
•	Complex Cellular Systems – grant announced,
•	6G Satellite Communi cations – grant announced.

In 2023, the Founda-
tion disbursed SEK 544 
million  to nearly 300 
ongoing research pro-
jects at universities and 
other research organi-
sations, many of them 
in collaboration with 
industry. SEK 277 mil-
lion have been alloca-
ted for new calls for 
proposals. 

Collaboration is the 
key to greater impact. A 
prominent example is 
the setup for our MRC 
on Strategic Metals and 

Minerals, which was identified in discussion with 
Mistra, the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environ-
mental Research. Simultaneously, Mistra launched 
their own systems-oriented initiative, matching ours. 
The right initiatives can provide great leverage, even 
when funding is limited. This applies to SSF’s support 
for EU applications. The outcome is encouraging.

SSF participates in conversations on research for 
sustainable development, most recently through in-
put into the government’s forthcoming Research and 
Innovation Bill. In it, I argue for real academic free-
dom through institutionally autonomous institutions 
for higher education. In addition, SSF is encouraging 

mobility among resear-
chers and the utilization 
of discoveries.

Our gaze is firmly 
 forward. Forthcoming 
years will see the esta-
blishment of, for instan-
ce, further MRCs, bilate-
ral projects with South 
Korea, and an extension 
of the Foundation’s sup-
port to Ukrainian re-
searchers in Sweden. 

And, in 2024, SSF 
celebrates its 30th 
anniversary!

Lars Hultman

“Strategic 
research is 
conducted 
on the edges 
of science.”
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lars Hultman, Ceo of SSF.



Message from the Chair
Humanity is facing a challenging transformation 
in climate, health, and digitalisation. The transfor-
mation is both complex and demanding, which in 
turn means that the solutions required for a sustai-
nable society must be both complex and powerful. 
As societies and industries come together more 
distinctly around policies and the development of 
transformational solutions, the appetite for new 
knowledge in many areas is making itself known. 
For a small country like Sweden, it is especially im-
portant to include a clear strategic element in the 
compass for our future direction in order to best 

navigate the stormy seas of research and innova-
tion for sustainability.

When in September last year the UN’s World Intel-
lectual Property Organisation (WIPO) published 
its index of the world’s most innovative countries, 
Sweden was ranked number two in the world, after 
Switzerland and ahead of the US. This is an im-
portant testament to and great encouragement for 
our successful research and innovation efforts, and 
it illustrates that these lead to practical solutions.

The main task of the Swedish Foundation for 
Strategic Research is to fund projects within basic 
and applied research where the most difficult chal-
lenges are turned into hypotheses that lead to ex-
cellent research results. With an ever-present stra-
tegic element the research applicants are awarded 
a great deal of freedom to formulate their methods 
and approaches. It has been a great joy and inspi-
ration to participate in funding decisions for a 
 great number of highly excellent research projects 
in 2023, while at the same time following previously 
approved projects which in several cases have re-
sulted in innovations and applications of great 
signi ficance for a sustainable society.

Confidently and with great enthusiasm, we now 
look ahead to 2024; the year when the Foundation 
celebrates 30 years.

Magnus Berggren
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Magnus Berggren, linköping University, Chair of 
SSF’s governing Board.

“In WIPO’s 
index of 
the world’s 
most innova-
tive countries, 
 Sweden was 
ranked number 
two.”



SSF takes part in the Cybernode* cyber security 
conference where some 30 projects, funded by Vin-
nova, MSB, and SSF, show off their work and results.

Research projects in receipt of funding through 
the Lise Meitner Grants for Israeli-Swedish Re-
search Collaboration, a joint venture between SSF 
and MOST – Israel’s Ministry of Innovation, Science 
and Technology, are celebrated at a reception at the 
Embassy of Israel.

SSF participates in the EU’s Materials Expert Group 
with the aim of developing a strategic agenda for the 
Advanced Materials 2030 Initiative – AMI2030.

*a national cyber security initiative headed by rISe.

January 2023

lise Meitner grant holders were celebrated via a link 
between Israel’s ambassador’s residence in Stockholm 
and Sweden’s ambassador’s residence in tel aviv.

https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/de-far-lise-meitner-bidrag-for-israeliskt-svenskt-forskningssamarbete/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/de-far-lise-meitner-bidrag-for-israeliskt-svenskt-forskningssamarbete/


For the tenth successive year, SSF IIndustry PhD 
Students! SEK 30 million are allocated to research 
and postgraduate education for 12 industrial doc-
toral students. 

SSF announces grants of SEK 60 million for the 
establishment of a research centre specialised in 
securing the supply of strategic raw materials, 
MRC MetMin. The research will focus on the ex-
traction and enrichment of metals. 

SSF participates in “AIMday Materials”at Uppsala 
University, where SSF’s initiatives in Materials 
Science are presented.

SSF’s CEO Lars Hultman meets Minister Wu at 
the National Science and Technology Council 
(NSTC) in Taipei to discuss the Foundation’s re-
search collaboration with Taiwan.

February 2023

MrC MetMin focuses on innovation-critical/rare metals 
and minerals, essential for a green/smart transition.
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https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-30-miljoner-kronor-pa-industridoktorand-2023/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-30-miljoner-kronor-pa-industridoktorand-2023/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/svenskt-centrum-for-strategiska-metaller-och-mineral/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/svenskt-centrum-for-strategiska-metaller-och-mineral/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/svenskt-centrum-for-strategiska-metaller-och-mineral/


March 2023

The World Bank and Croatian Ministry officials visit  
SSF to exchange experiences on the collaboration 
between basic and needs-driven research, and on 
how to achieve greater impact and utilization of 
 research results.

SSF announces grants of SEK 60 million for the 
 creation of a multidisciplinary research centre for 
medical primary prevention, MRC MedPrev. The aim 
is to actively work for good health in order to prevent 
suffe ring and diseases. The centre is the third one in 
SSF’s investment in Multidisciplinary Research 
 Centres.pH
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MrC Medprev  
aims to prevent 
diseases and to 

establish the 
prerequisites for 

a healthier life for 
people of all 

ages.

https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-60-miljoner-pa-god-halsa/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-60-miljoner-pa-god-halsa/


SSF awards eight grants totalling SEK 3.8 million 
aimed at assisting applications for grants within 
the Horisont Europa (HEU) programme, the EU’s 
framework programme for research and innovation.

A new opportunity to apply for Strategic Mobility! 
SSF approves grants of SEK 60 million for the re-

search project Chalmers-Lund Centre for Advan-
ced Semiconductor Systems Design, ClassIC,SSF’s 
first MRC – Multidisciplinary Research Centre.

“Solar cells – how the technology of today and 
tomorrow works” kicks off the new season of SSF’s 
“About Science”podcasts!

SSF is investing SEK 10 million in a new funding 
call: SSF Industrial Postdoc.

 

April 2023

“What technical solar cell solutions are available 
 today, and are there new, better materials on the 
horizon?” listen to the podcast “about Science”!
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https://strategiska.se/de-far-ssf-bidrag-att-skriva-eu-ansokan-2023/
https://strategiska.se/de-far-ssf-bidrag-att-skriva-eu-ansokan-2023/
https://strategiska.se/de-far-ssf-bidrag-att-skriva-eu-ansokan-2023/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/tillfalligt-byte-av-forskningsmiljo-sok-strategisk-mobilitet-2023/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/tillfalligt-byte-av-forskningsmiljo-sok-strategisk-mobilitet-2023/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/en-nystart-for-svensk-halvledardesign/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/en-nystart-for-svensk-halvledardesign/
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/solceller-s%C3%A5-funkar-dagens-och-framtidens-teknik/id1559361426?i=1000610062979
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/solceller-s%C3%A5-funkar-dagens-och-framtidens-teknik/id1559361426?i=1000610062979
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/solceller-s%C3%A5-funkar-dagens-och-framtidens-teknik/id1559361426?i=1000610062979
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/sok-bidrag-for-ssf-industriell-postdoktor/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/sok-bidrag-for-ssf-industriell-postdoktor/
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/solceller-s%C3%A5-funkar-dagens-och-framtidens-teknik/id1559361426?i=1000610062979


May 2023

SSF’s Programme Director and CEO takes part in 
the “Science Policy Forum” organised by the Korea-
Nordics Science & Technology Cooperation Centre 
(KNTEC) in Solna. In connection with this, plans 
are made for a future bilateral research program-
me between SSF and the Korean National Research 
Foundation (NRF). 

Two new “About Science” podcasts are launched:  
•	“Electronics instead of Medicine?” With soft elec-

tronics injected into the body, researchers want to 
cure cancer or help people with Parkinson’s, 
epilep sy or perhaps ADHD.
•	“How to save the Baltic Sea?” Is anything being 

done to improve the situation, and is it working? 
Can new research tell us what should be done?

two further ”about Science” podcasts are available to 
listen to during May. one of them about the Health of 
the Baltic Sea!
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/7msupa0imv4By5uIhXMHSp?si=d1622913df934bae&nd=1&dlsi=928d2418bbb44e78
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7msupa0imv4By5uIhXMHSp?si=d1622913df934bae&nd=1&dlsi=928d2418bbb44e78
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7msupa0imv4By5uIhXMHSp?si=d1622913df934bae&nd=1&dlsi=928d2418bbb44e78
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7msupa0imv4By5uIhXMHSp?si=d1622913df934bae&nd=1&dlsi=928d2418bbb44e78
https://open.spotify.com/episode/75hjhTywemkLQBD7FOMgUQ?si=64006c590baa4bbb&nd=1&dlsi=9b3fa8371e964a39
https://open.spotify.com/episode/75hjhTywemkLQBD7FOMgUQ?si=64006c590baa4bbb&nd=1&dlsi=9b3fa8371e964a39
https://open.spotify.com/episode/75hjhTywemkLQBD7FOMgUQ?si=64006c590baa4bbb&nd=1&dlsi=9b3fa8371e964a39
https://open.spotify.com/episode/75hjhTywemkLQBD7FOMgUQ?si=64006c590baa4bbb&nd=1&dlsi=9b3fa8371e964a39


The Swedish Entrepreneurship Forum holds a 
 seminar, presenting three research articles based 

on SSF data. One of the conclusions is that SSF’s 
funding calls have systemic impact even for unsuc-
cessful grant applicants.

Future Research Leaders (FFL-7) make a study 
tour of Israel. The 7-days-trip enabled the 18 people 
of the Swedish contingent to visit large parts of the 
Holy Land and, above all, some of the country’s 
most prominent universities.Watch the film from 
the trip here!

Two new “About Science” podcasts: “Why have 
we not invested in Swedish rare earth metals until 
now?” and “Protect your garden with animals, 
fungi, and bacteria”.

June 2023
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Follow the participants of Future research leaders 7 
on their study tour of Israel!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426?i=1000615346951
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426?i=1000615346951
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426?i=1000615346951
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5Hv13V418qYQcIUP2x2FWl?si=4ed4bb9471e84dcb+iTunes%2Fpodcaster%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fse%2Fpodcast%2Fom-vetenskap%2Fid1559361426%3Fi%3D1000617199655&nd=1&dlsi=a4b5209d38704d24
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5Hv13V418qYQcIUP2x2FWl?si=4ed4bb9471e84dcb+iTunes%2Fpodcaster%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fse%2Fpodcast%2Fom-vetenskap%2Fid1559361426%3Fi%3D1000617199655&nd=1&dlsi=a4b5209d38704d24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m122CvxRbrc&t=93s


This year’s edition of “Future Research” is publis-
hed, with interviews among others with the Minister 
for Research Mats Persson on “More cutting edge will 
sharpen research”, with Ericsson’s Head of Research 
Magnus Frodigh on “Major technology shifts await in 
the wake of 6G”, and with the Director General of the 
Swedish National Space Agency Anna Rathsman on 
“Swedish space research is vital for climate research”. 
In addition, an editorial by and an interview with 
SSF’s CEO Lars Hultman, plus reports on lots of excit-
ing research on, for example: “Centre for Swedish Se-
miconductor Design”, “Deficiencies in the brain’s was-
te disposal system might cause dementia” and “New 
tool being developed for rapid antibiotic diagnostics”.

SSF meets Taiwan’s National Kaohsiung University 
of Science and Technology (NKUST) during their 
 visit to Stockholm.

July 2023

read the 
 Future 
 research 
magazine!

A N N O N S  

A N N O N S

D E N N A  P U B L I K A T I O N  Ä R  E N  A N N O N S  F R Å N  N E X T M E D I AFramtidens Forskning

3D-ingenjörer föradditiv tillverkning

Mer spets ska gevassare forskning

Göran Backlund, teknikchef på Saab Dynamics, önskar sig ingenjörer som tänker i 3D. De behövs i alla industrigrenar. Också AI och sensorteknik är framtidsområden som behöver en välutbildad kår.

Utbildningsministern skräder inte orden när han beskriver ett Sverige som behöver rycka upp sig på specifika punkter. Resurser ska klart riktas mot världsledande forskning.

 Sida 8 

 Sida 6 

Ingår som tematidning i Dagens industri juni 2023

Lars Hultman, vd för SSF och Mats Persson, utbildningsminister.

Forskningscentrum förnya strategiska områdenTvå stora utmaningar i Sverige och EU är att förebygga folksjukdomar och att säkra tillgång på strategiska metaller. SSF satsar nu på multidisciplinära forskningscentrum för just dessa områden.

 Sida 12 

https://strategiska.se/app/uploads/ny-framtidens-forskning-2023-52s.pdf
https://strategiska.se/app/uploads/ny-framtidens-forskning-2023-52s.pdf
https://strategiska.se/app/uploads/ny-framtidens-forskning-2023-52s.pdf
https://strategiska.se/app/uploads/ny-framtidens-forskning-2023-52s.pdf


The launch of filmsabout “Future Research Leaders 
7”. A total of 14 films are released between the au-
tumn of 2023 and the spring of 2024. The first, fea-
turing Henrik Boije at Uppsala University, is head-
lined “Zebrafish help researchers understand the 
nervous system”: Knowledge about how the human 
nervous system is formed makes it easier to under-
stand the origins of diseases such as MS and ALS. 

For the second time, SSF is announcing the pro-
gramme Adjunct Professor, this time with the ad-
dition of  Adjunct Senior Lecturer. The funding 
call is aimed at highly qualified individuals employ-
ed in Swedish industry, healthcare, or government 

agencies, who are seeking employment at a Swe-
dish institution of higher education.

Films with Future research leaders 7 are launched 
– first up is Henrik Boije at Uppsala University.

August 2023
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAiohVZsSG0&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAiohVZsSG0&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=8
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ny-utlysning-ssf-adjungerad-professor-eller-adjungerad-lektor/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ny-utlysning-ssf-adjungerad-professor-eller-adjungerad-lektor/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAiohVZsSG0&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=8


Release of two more films, summarising research 
conducted by “Future Research Leaders”:

By modelling risk factors for the increased like-
lihood of developing autism, ADHD, or dyslexia, 
Kristiina Tammimies and researchers at KI, are able 
to at an earlier stage identify children who need extra 
support.  

The hacking of control systems has major conse-
quences for society. André Teixeira and his research 
team at Uppsala University are studying how to make 
control systems more resilient against cyber-attacks.

SSF’s Scientific Secretary Gergana Hamberg takes 
part in the workshop “Digital Transformation of 
Advanced Materials Research & Innovation”.

Lars Hultman, SSF’s CEO, joins in the Science 
and Technology in Society (STS) Forum in Kyoto.
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September 2023

andré teixeira at Uppsala University is studying how 
to counter cyber-attacks in industry.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3i7QK9AKcE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3i7QK9AKcE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3i7QK9AKcE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3i7QK9AKcE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3i7QK9AKcE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k01OGxClLXE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k01OGxClLXE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k01OGxClLXE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k01OGxClLXE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=6


SSF is celebrating 30 years in 2024. The jubilee is 
 celebrated with the announcement of SSF Sabbatical 
2024, inviting researchers to the opportunity of a 
sabbatical year abroad.

Complex Cellular Systems, such as so-called orga-
noids, are becoming an increasingly important re-
search topic. SEK 60 million are being allocated for 
the establishment of a multidisciplinary research 
centre for complex cellular systems.

The project “Forskningscentrum för Smart Ex-
ploration” receives a grant of  SEK 60 million in the 
funding call for MRC MetMin. The research is led 
by Uppsala University and will focus on the extrac-
tion and enrichment of metals and minerals.

This year’s Industry PhD students are selected  
and introduced.  

October 2023

Complex Cellular Systems, here represented by 
 organoids, arranged to form a miniature intestine.
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https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ta-ett-sabbatsar-sok-jubileumsutlysningen-ssf-sabbatical-2024/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ta-ett-sabbatsar-sok-jubileumsutlysningen-ssf-sabbatical-2024/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ta-ett-sabbatsar-sok-jubileumsutlysningen-ssf-sabbatical-2024/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ta-ett-sabbatsar-sok-jubileumsutlysningen-ssf-sabbatical-2024/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-60-miljoner-pa-centrum-for-komplexa-cellulara-system/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-60-miljoner-pa-centrum-for-komplexa-cellulara-system/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-60-miljoner-pa-centrum-for-komplexa-cellulara-system/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/uppsala-universitet-far-leda-centrum-for-strategiska-metaller/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/uppsala-universitet-far-leda-centrum-for-strategiska-metaller/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/uppsala-universitet-far-leda-centrum-for-strategiska-metaller/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/har-ar-2023s-beviljade-industridoktorandprojekt/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/har-ar-2023s-beviljade-industridoktorandprojekt/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssf-satsar-60-miljoner-pa-centrum-for-komplexa-cellulara-system/


At a joint funding event for the University of Skövde, 
Halmstad University, Jönköping University, the Uni-
versity of Borås, and University West, SSF and our 
initiatives are presented. A similar presentation is 
also made during “Grants Day” at Uppsala University.

Through the funding call SSF: EU Horizon Euro-
pe application support, the Foundation offers SEK 
10 million to help researchers apply for EU grants as 
project coordinators for “HEU Pillar 2”.

A new film is released, this time about 6G with the 
Future Research Leader Emil Björnsson at KTH.

Once again, it is possible to apply for Postdoc in 
Japan, a collaboration with JSPS (Japan Society for 
the Promotion of Science).

November 2023

New support for applications to Horizon europe 
(HeU)!
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https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/nytt-stod-for-att-skriva-en-eu-ansokan/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/nytt-stod-for-att-skriva-en-eu-ansokan/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsvpXdq-C-8&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsvpXdq-C-8&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOZ4kG0OKmE1fy6ey1bgsU53&index=5
https://strategiska.se/sok-postdoc-i-japan-2024/
https://strategiska.se/sok-postdoc-i-japan-2024/
https://strategiska.se/sok-postdoc-i-japan-2024/


SSF allocates SEK 60 million to a multidisciplinary 
research centre “MRC – 6G Satellite Communica-
tions (6GSAT)”.

The 2023 Strategic Mobility Grants are selected. 
Nine projects share SEK 10 million. The aim of the 
programme is to increase the transfer of knowledge 
and cross-fertilisation between different sectors, 
and to give researchers the opportunity to develop 
in new environments.

SSF Industry Postdoc 2023 is introduced. The 
subjects of projects range from improved techno-
logy for acoustic capture of biological particles to 
the development of new Terahertz receivers for 
measuring global warming.
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6g Satellite Communications – research on energy-
efficient mobile communications and space-based 
satellite communications.

https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/sok-60-mkr-till-ssfs-centrum-for-6g-satellitkommunikation/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/sok-60-mkr-till-ssfs-centrum-for-6g-satellitkommunikation/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/sok-60-mkr-till-ssfs-centrum-for-6g-satellitkommunikation/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/de-far-strategisk-mobilitet-2023/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/ssfs-industriella-postdoktorer-ar-utsedda/
https://strategiska.se/pressmeddelande/sok-60-mkr-till-ssfs-centrum-for-6g-satellitkommunikation/


Funding Calls

February
eU application Support (eU23) 

Industry phd students 2023 (Id23) 

April
Industry-oriented Postdoc (IPD23)  

Strategic Mobility (SM23) 

August Adjunct Professor 2023 (APR23)

October
MRC, Complex Cellular Systems, C-Cell (CCS23)

Sabbatical 2023 (SAB23)   

December MRC, 6G Satellite Communication, 6GSAT (CSG23)  

April MrC SeSyde (CSS22)

June research Institute phd students (FId22)

August Help for researchers (Ia23)

October

Flyttfara, Mikael Sigvardsson (IB23)

Industry phd students 2023 (IdB23)

MRC MetMin (CMM22)

December
Strategic Mobility (SM23)

Industry-oriented Postdoc (IPD23)

Funding Calls and Decisions 2023
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The graphs show grants by SSF during the 
past ten years according to type of grant, 
research area and university.

Distribution of Grants



Watch more films about SSF’s projects here!  
Listen to more of SSF’s “About Science” podcasts here! 

“About Science” podcasts and Films
2023 was the third season of SSF’s “About Science” podcasts. In addition, 14 films were pro-
duced with Future Research Leaders 7, some released in the autumn of 2023 and the rest in 
the spring of 2024. Watch and listen to some of them here!

Zebrafish help scientists understand the ner-
vous system  Henrik Bojie at Uppsala University 
uses zebrafish to study causes for diseases such as 
MS and ALS. 

Why haven’t we looked into in Swedish rare earth 
metals until now? Is new technology the reason? 
Or is it that the size and grade of LKAB’s deposit in 
Kiruna makes it profitable?

How to save the Baltic Sea? What is going on with 
the Baltic Sea? Is anything being done to improve 
the situation, and is it working? Can new research 
tell us what should be done?

Protect your garden with animals, fungi, and 
 bacteria How do you get rid of pests in the garden? 
Well, by adding beneficial animals – about biologi-
cal pesticides and the research on them?

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR6Jer0c1xtnFWlGsFO8Lcg
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR6Jer0c1xtnFWlGsFO8Lcg
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR6Jer0c1xtnFWlGsFO8Lcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19dkP3qVwRE&list=PLAwDfLnMNIOaINunZm1iF8jm9gFS6FSuA&index=8
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2ZkxSIrh2O0reUl6pC9MAj?si=0e987dcecf6849d0&nd=1&dlsi=325b92e6e4694afe
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426?i=1000613596399
https://podcasts.apple.com/se/podcast/om-vetenskap/id1559361426?i=1000617199655


Annual Accounts 2023

SSF’s capital is made up of funds stransferred to  
the Foundation in 1994 following a decision by  
the  Swedish Government. By careful management 
of these funds over the years, the Foundation had 
funds totalling SEK 11.9 billion on 31 December 
2023, after the distribution of research grants worth 
SEK 17.7 billion during the period 1994–2023.

Read the full Annual Accounts (in Swedish) here.

Årsredovisning
2023

https://strategiska.se/app/uploads/a-red_2023_rev-a.pdf
https://strategiska.se/app/uploads/a-red_2023_rev-a.pdf


Message from the Chair  
of the Asset Management Committee  
Following the overheating of economies in 2022  
characterised by rampant inflation and falling asset 
prices, 2023 became a year of normalisation. A year 
in which we have learned that zero-interest rates 
cannot last forever, that capital thus yet again comes 
at a cost, that leveraged balance sheets can become 
challenging, and that world economies some times 
must be directed from central banks. Also, a pattern 
of higher interest rates characterised 2023, although 
towards the end of the year the markets started to 
sense a light at the end of the tunnel. Stock markets 
rose sharply in the final months of the year, ending 
2023 on the plus side despite all the challenges.

However, one sector that continued to face major 
challenges was real estate. The most interest sensi-
tive companies have experienced extreme strains, 
and in many cases have been forced to realise large 
losses. Even for well-managed corporations the chal-
lenges have been great. All businesses have seen 
property valuations fall, while interest costs have ri-
sen and access to capital has fallen. This has also af-
fected the Foundation’s property portfolio, where 
our main focus has been on our large ownership in 
Stenvalvet. What we can be pleased about is the fo-
cus on community service properties, which is the 
segment that has fared best, and that Stenvalvet has 
a low loan-to-value ratio and has been able to 

withstand the challenges relatively well. However, 
we have of course been affected as the value of our 
holdings has fallen. At the same time, we have conti-
nued to benefit from our well-diversified portfolio, 
where equities, fixed income investments, and our 
other unlisted assets have performed well. Summing 
up the year, we note that our portfolio has increased 
by 1.6 percent, and that we have continued to add 
value to our business despite an uncertain world.

 Ann Grevelius



SSF’s Secretariat
Lars Hultman, Chief Executive Officer, CEO 
tel: 08-505 816 77, 073-358 16 77 
email: lars.hultman@strategiska.se

Joakim Amorim, Programme Manager 
tel: 08-505 816 65, 073-358 16 65 
email: joakim.amorim@strategiska.se

Jonas Bjarne, Scientific Secretary, ICT, Mathematics 
tel: 08-505 81 673, 0733-58 16 73 
email: jonas.bjarne@strategiska.se

Johan Nilsson, Scientific Secretary, Life Sciences, 
Research Institute PhD students 
tel: 08-505 816 74, 073-358 16 74 
email: johan.nilsson@strategiska.se

Sara Marakbi Häkkinen, Economist 
tel: 08-505 816 62, 073-358 17 46 
email: sara.marakbi@strategiska.se

Magnus Jacobsson, Portfolio Manager 
tel: 08-505 816 75, 073-358 16 75 
email: magnus.jacobsson@strategiska.se

Mattias Lundberg, Scientific Secretary,  
Industry PhD students, IRC, Production 
tel: 08-505 816 78, 073-358 16 78 
email: mattias.lundberg@strategiska.se

Sofie Pehrsson, Communications Manager  
and Science Editor  
tel: 08-505 816 67, 073-358 16 67 
email: sofie.pehrsson@strategiska.se

Birgitta Talu, Reception and Office Administrator 
tel: 08-505 816 61 073-358 12 42 
email: birgitta.talu@strategiska.se

Gergana Hamberg, Scientific Secretary,  
Materials Sciences, FFL, Leadership Programme 
tel: 073-358 16 76 
email: gergana.hamberg@strategiska.se

Vivianne Liliansdotter, Registrar, Secretary to the CEO 
tel: 08-505 816 64, 073-358 16 64 
email: vivianne.liliansdotter@strategiska.se

Lotta Thörn, Financial Manager 
08-505 816 69; 073-358 16 69 
email: lotta.thorn@strategiska.se



For information regarding board memberships and other interests of the members of the Board, the Ceo, 
and the members of the asset Management Committee, please contact SSF’s Secretariat.

SSF’s Governing Board

Front row from left: annika Sanfridson, Cantragia aB; Magnus Berggren, linköping University, Chair; gösta lemne, 
Ericsson. Middle row: Katarina Gårdfeldt, Swedish Polar Research Secretariat; Björn Ottersten, KTH Royal Institute 
of technology. Back row from left: erik Valtonen, Consultant; kerstin  Johannesson, gothenburg University; 
Claes Wohlin, Blekinge Institute of technology.
Missing: Charlotte Brogren, alimak group aB; pernilla Wittung Stafshede, Chalmers University of technology.
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Box 70483, 107 26 Stockholm   ❘   Visiting address: Kungsbron 1, G7
Tel: 08-505 816 00   ❘   Email: info@strategiska.se   ❘   www.strategiska.se

•	Supports research and research training within 
engineering, medicine, and natural sciences in order 
to strengthen Sweden’s future competitiveness.

•	Works to reform Swedish research towards excel-
lence and impact.

•	Creates bridges between basic research and demand-
driven research where results will be utilised.

•	Continuously finances 300 projects at universities 
– many of them in collaboration with industry and 
research institutes.

•	Carries out targeted research initiatives that are 
 often interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary.

•	Awards career grants to outstanding research 
l eaders, with emphasis on talented young people.

•	Encourages researchers’ mobility around the 
world, as well as between academia, institutes, 
 industry, healthcare, and other sectors in society.

•	Contributes to the creation of research instruments, 
methods, and techniques, as well as competence 
for research infrastructure.

•	Annually distributes grants worth several hundred 
million SEK.

About SSF  
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